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was contacted by 

 J* *»1» hoM in Har teens upon his request.—HU IK requested 
thin contact be kept in confidence for reaaonn depicted 

i* in the information furnished. He etated an follow*: 

or^J*rtsell« 

t 
Whilo JAMBS SAIL RA¥ wan Incarcerated in London, 

Paginalo he (HUH) entered into a contract with HAT t© write 
the true account of RiT'i activities and background con.cerninn 
the ansaanination of Reverend MAHTIJf LUTH1B KINO. Thin contract 
U also of interest to RAY’e attorney, AMT HANKS, inasmuch as 
the cost of- the trial, including attorney fees, is dependent 
upoiL th® commercial succeas of the contract. HUIS advised that 
th date he has. invested approximately $30,000 is this venture. 
■e adlrlsed that he ie in constant contact with HAT through 
Attorney HANKS in the form of written questions and answers 
by SAT, which includes nases of cities, states, places, nape 
aad individuals contacted by MI, as well as activities from 
the date of his escape from prison to his apprehension in England. 

Is stated that to data he has been refused personal 
contact with HAT by Judge W. PMXSTOM HATTLI, Trial Judge, State 
of Tennessee, Memphis, Also, he highly desires obtaining 
current non-publicised photographs of HAT of character type 
rather than mug shots or these depicting RAT in manacles. 
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HUH further advised he would he moat willing 

1 te divulge all inform*tIon he h*a received to date to 

*•*■..- t!^* o*» * confidential basis, as well ae all infor- 
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■etloe he may receive in the future oa a current haaie 
provided the two above requeete could be met. * ..<■... 
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r .>>*• Eo requeeted that he be'contacted at hie residence/'** 

la Hariselle, Alabama, to avoid divulging his contact with ' V; •'•«• rw 

the Bureau la this natter. It was suggested to Mr. HUII " ' 
that the Bureau does not attempt to influence, interfere ‘ 
o» suggest actios taken by state officials or courts. * * 

The above is being furnished to the Bureau and 
- Memphle for information and/or action deemed advisable. 
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